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Abstract
Business Process Mining (BPM) is a powerful technique which aims at mapping the complex structure of
industrial processes into human interpretable graph structures by analysing business process traces auto-
matically. The transfer of an innovative idea into an industrially viable product is a challenging task in its own
rights.
First, this paper introduces the concept of business process mining and an innovative Genetic Programming
(GP) approach. Second, this paper addresses the principal caveats and solutions that come with transferring
new academic solutions into real-world applications. A real BPM transfer project serves a background for this
discussion.
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1 INTRODUCTION
The modern globalised world gets more and more con-
nected while more and advanced communication technol-
ogy gets available. Business processes become more flexi-
ble but also more complex. Online banking via computer is
a standard and banking via mobile phone becomes increas-
ingly popular. Internet services are readily available and can
be freely combined to generate new services. As processes
become bigger and more dynamic they also become harder
to manage.
This can create loopholes which can be exploited by fraud-
sters. Deviations from standard procedures can cause se-
vere issues in hospitals, call centres or high tech production.
Deviations from the standard can also be beneficial as they
can be indicators of potentially inefficient processes. People
may cleverly shortcut unnecessary and cumbersome proce-
dures.
Analysis and visualisation of complex but highly automated
processes as they appear in data rich environments such
as in banks, insurances or high-tech manufactures is the
domain of Business Process Mining (BPM). Process Min-
ing (PM), as the overruling term, is a particular discipline in
Data Mining. Data Mining is the application of a set of statis-
tical tools for foraging for useful and actionable information
in large data bases. Process Mining uses data mining tech-
niques to analyse data traces of automated processes while
BPM focuses on the narrower subset of business related
process data.
Figure 1: GUI of the Genetic Programming BPM tool.
Business Process Mining can be a valuable investment as
business data and computer power becomes easily avail-
able. While Data Mining generally identifies typical prop-
erties of customers by e.g. inspecting the basket of com-
modities, the general Data Mining approach does not tell
the whole story. It does not inform about how the customer
reached his/her decision and what steps the customer fol-
lowed. Data Mining is well established in fraud detection.
However, also here general Data Mining often just identifies
typical classes of fraudsters rather than how the actual fraud
has been committed.
The identification of the actual process steps is the key busi-
ness in Business Process Mining. BPM helps automatically
layouting process maps that can be used to visualise and
understand complex processes better. Therefore, BPM can
be very useful in process analysis, process visualisation
and process optimisation.
This paper introduces an innovative Business Process Min-
ing technique, which is based on Genetic Programming.
This idea is now in a state where it is ready for the mar-
ket. However, the way from an idea and a software proto-
type to a marketable product is long. This paper discusses
also the difficult way of new BPM software maturing from
plain academic proof-of-concept-research to an industrially
applicable product.
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2 Business Process Mining: Techniques and Tools
Professional Business Process Mining tackles the prob-
lem of mining process trace gathered from very large data
bases. Traces, also called event logs, are data structures
that describe a sequence of steps through a process. Traces
can contain data about sequential or concurrent (parallel)
processes. Traces can be linear or recurrent, i.e. they may
contain loops. In practice, trace data can also be imper-
fect. Some trace data may have been entered only partially
or incorrectly or some data is lost due to various causes.
Data loss, for example, can appear when data is transferred
between large data bases or due to formatting errors when
data is standardised throughout a company.
Business processes can be described by general graphs,
where each vertex or node of the graph represents a pro-
cess step while each edge connects one or several nodes
indicating a process transition.
The challenge in real-world Business Process Mining is
the mapping of concurrent processes. Also the mining of
processes with missing data or mining of highly unstruc-
tured processes where only sections of the whole process
are described by the traces is difficult. Mining sequential
processes is a comparatively trivial problem while build-
ing complete graphs structures from concurrent processes
where only sections are covered by traces is a difficult graph
matching problem. Only the combination of all traces reveils
the complete branching and joining structure of the whole
process graph.
Finding a concise (small) and sound workflow model from
traces is a computationally complex model discovery prob-
lem. Since the mid-nineties several groups have been work-
ing on techniques for process mining [1]. The α-algorithm
[2] is an example of a technique which can deal with con-
current process steps. However, this algorithm has prob-
lems with complex graph constructs and noise [3]. In fact,
the general problem of finding a minimum finite-state ac-
ceptor compatible with given trace data is NP-hard [4]. Due
to this complexity less precise but more robust algorithms
are needed to solve these hard problems. Typically, a good
choice for solving complex combinatory problems is to use
Evolutionary Algorithms (EA).
While finding an optimal solution is already very difficult,
in real-world applications it is also important to provide the
user with a simple and easy to read and interpret visualisa-
tion of the solution. Generating a simplified but yet correct
process map is a key issue for the applicability of BPM re-
sults [5]. Also an easy to interpret analysis of process dis-
parities, i.e. the identification of deviations from given stan-
dard processes, can be very useful. Process disparities are
traces that appear repeatedly though rare and which show
a structure that does not completely match the given graph
structure. Checking for process disparities is also referred to
as conformance tests. Outliers can be indicators for fraud-
ulent process shortcuts or clever process optimisation solu-
tions.
Most of the commercially available process mining software
cannot deal with noise, i.e. missing data or garbage left in
the logs. Only few systems provide a means for analysing
process disparities. However, many processes can deal
with concurrent processes and even process loops.
This is a non-comprehensive list of names of the best known
commercially available software products together with the
names of the manufacturers: BPM|one Process Mining (Pal-
las Athena, Australia), Futura Reflect (Futura Process Intel-
ligence, The Netherlands), Interstage Automated Process
Discovery (Fujitsu, Japan), Comprehend (OpenConnect,
US), Process Discovery Focus (Iontas, US), ARIS Process
Performance Manager (IDS Scheer AG, Germany), Enter-
prise Visualization Suite (BusinesScape, Norway).
3 Genetic Programming Approach
Most BPM software uses adjacency matrices to describe
process graphs. In Adjacency Matrices (AM) (also called
causal matrices) all graph vertices are listed along the two
dimensions of a symmetric matrix. AM encode very effi-
ciently that a node ’Y’ is following a node ’X’. In the matrix
the (Y,X) location is set to ’1’, if ’Y’ follows node ’X’; other-
wise it is set to ’0’. However, this description is very awkward
to read for engineers who are more familiar with e.g. Petri
Nets or workflow diagrams.
Although adjacency matrices suit the binary representation
of the genomes as used in Genetic Algorithms [6] well,
manipulating graph structures directly can be a lot more
advantageous for programming. Working with an explicit
graph structure helps identifying particular features of the
mining software by the human programmer a lot faster. For
developing powerful optimisation software it is important
to choose a problem representation that suits the optimi-
sation algorithm best. One should also always consider
rapid fitness function evaluations as well as easy to use and
human interpretable results especially when evolutionary
algorithms are concerned.
An example of a sequential and a concurrent process
using a Petri Net format is shown in Figure 2. The se-
quential process on the left follows the sequential trace:
Start > A > C > H > I > K > L > End. The term
′X > Y ′ indicates that ′X ′ is the predecessor of ′Y ′. On
the right hand side, the concurrent process follows the trace:
Start > A > ((C > H > I > K)||(B > D > E > J)) >
L > End, where the term ′X||Y ′ indicates that ′X ′ and ′Y ′
are executed in parallel. X and Y can either be one single
step or a collection of a group of steps.
Figure 2: A sequential trace (left) and a concurrent trace (right).
The corresponding adjacency matrix for the graph from Fig-
ure 2 would consist of a sparsely filled 12× 12 matrix, which
is much harder to compare visually with a set of traces than
the actual graph structure.
Genetic programming (GP) [7] keeps the features and ad-
vantages of genetic algorithms while being able to manip-
ulate graph structures directly. Similar to evolutionary al-
gorithms, GP keeps a population of solutions. Each graph
structure (here also called individual) is a potential solution
to the mining problem. GP compares all individuals against
the traces and allocates a quality value depending on how
close the graph matches the given traces.
Typically, GP has been used to manipulate tree structures
e.g. for symbolic regression. However, GP is more pow-
erful. It can vary and optimise any graph structure using
genetic operators such as mutation and recombination.
In Genetic Programming of BPM graphs as introduced here,
GP uses mutation by replacing the semantics of a logical
node in the graph. Logical nodes indicate whether two
sub-processes should be executed in parallel or as two
alternative processes. For example in Figure 2 the gate
labelled ’A’ will decide whether a process token will proceed
either via ’B’ or via ’C’ (as shown on the left part of Figure
2) or whether ’B’ and ’C’ are the start points of two parallel
process flows. Any gate contains either an ’AND’ logic in
case of parallel processed or an ’XOR’ logic in case of al-
ternative processes. GP mutation swaps the logic in a gate.
Of course, GP can mutate several gates in parallel. Muta-
tion is a random process and is applied in GP only with an
(externally defined) probability. An example of a mutation
of a graph structure in shown in Figure 3. Figure 3 uses a
workflow net representation which shows the logic (circles)
of the net [1].
Figure 3: Mutation of gate ’D’ from ’AND’ to ’XOR’.
Genetic Programming can also vary the whole structure of
a graph by recombination. Figure 4 shows a combination of
two graphs thus generating a new potential BPM solution.
The GP selects sub-graphs between two vertices from two
individuals and swaps the sub-graphs. This is motivated by
the biological crossover of genes. In this GP implementa-
tion the recommended crossover rate follows an externally
user defined probability. In Figure 4 one can see that the
new individual is essentially parent 2 taking over the pruned
section from parent 1 (simplified connection between ’B’ and
’H’).
Figure 4: Recombination of two graph structures yielding a new
BPM solution.
The fitness function calculates the similarity between the
trace and each proposed graph structure. The first part
of the fitness function measures precision, i.e. the num-
ber of additional edges present in the individual that are not
recorded in the event log. The second part measures the
completeness of a graph. It calculates how many of the
event log traces could be parsed correctly by an individual.
More details on the fitness function can be found in [8].
The GP software introduced here uses the powerful and
open source software environment ProM [9]. ProM sup-
ports the implementation of process mining techniques in
a standard environment. Several commercial software use
ProM as an environment and come as plug-ins. Here, ProM
software has been used mainly for reading traces in MXML




To demonstrate the quality of the GP approach systematic
experiments have been performed. Typical parameter set-
tings for the Genetic Programming BPM approach that apply
to most of the benchmark tests are:
1. Population size - 100
2. Mutation rate - 0.2
3. Crossover rate - 0.2
4. Max Num Generations - 200
Of course, the best parameter settings will vary a bit from
application to application. In case one needs almost perfect
parameters, there exist approaches using advanced statis-
tics to optimise the parameters of the optimiser (see for ex-
ample [10]).
For testing the GP approach there are standard benchmark
test available in literature. For the example in Figure 5
benchmark test data from [11] is used. This dataset comes
with the ProM environment. Figure 5 shows a result of a
challenging business process. The process contains strong
parallel (G,H,E,F) as well as asymmetric features (AB,C)
which are difficult to mine.
Figure 5: GP best mined result on a dataset provided by [11]
(structure view).
The GP process mining technique outlined here is shown
to be capable of mining both structures and semantics [8].
However, the semantics, i.e. mining the logics (AND and
XOR) provide an additional level of mining difficulty. GP
can also cope with more complex sequences and parallel
structures (including complex parallel structures that are dif-
ficult to mine correctly by other approaches such as the GA
technique ([12])).
4.2 Example of a real-world application The proposed
GP approach has also been applied to real-world applica-
tions, for example in the telecommunication industry. Here
the algorithm helped in identifying the process flows in main-
tenance situations. The process steps of several engineers
was recorded and analysed by the GP BPM. The process
map includes about 40 steps and showed several decision
making features (splits), where the engineer had to decide
to follow either one or another process path. The BPM GP
process miner was able to identify the process graph from
the traced logs and could also identify process paths which
lead to erroneous decisions of the engineers.
6 Transition from Academia to Industry
When software has reached a certain degree of maturity
there are several ways of exploiting it commercially. A nec-
essary first step in this direction is the evaluation of the
market and estimating the market demand. The studies re-
vealed, for example, that the overall size of the worldwide
Business Process Management market for Business Pro-
cess Mining was $1.2 billion in 2005 and is expected to be
$2.7 billion by 2009 [13].




3. Collaboration with commercial partners
4. Setting up a spin-off company
All these options will depend on the copyright regulations
of the University and the degree of commitment of all par-
ticipants in the commercialisation process of the software.
Setting up a full spin-off company obviously demands the
highest commitment of the team which can be very signif-
icant. For running a company successfully one needs to
consider all business aspects from advertisement, market-
ing etc. to maintenance. Going this route should be well
thought through. However, this route is the most profitable
but also financially the most risky way of commercialisation
of research results. The route via engaging with commer-
cial partners has the advantage that existing infrastructure
coming from the partner becomes available. However, this
comparatively low risk route could have the disadvantage
that the actual know-how leaves the University for a com-
paratively low financial return. The know-how will leave
especially if the software has to be re-implemented within
the software environment of the client. Re-implementation
will certainly help remedying any copyright issues that might
come with academic software. This issue applies especially
when licensing is considered. Consultancy might often be
the least profitable though lowest risk approach.
Software can and should always be copyright protected.
This can be done by adding standardised copyright pro-
tections clauses into the code. There are various licens-
ing modes. Before any commercialisation is considered,
the corresponding regulations within the respective country
should be thoroughly studied. Consultants may help. Some-
times also Universities provide excellent consultancy.
Easy to use graphical user interfaces make software a lot
better to use and sell. Providing a user-friendly GUI (see
Figure 1) is not an academic exercise. However, it is a nec-
essary step when software is going to be used by a wider
community. Also providing a well maintained and structured
and highly modular code is essential for commercial soft-
ware. Changes to the code should be as effortless as possi-
ble. Any changes should be well documented. Professional
software also comes with an easy to read and useful hand-
book or user manual.
Commercialisation of Evolutionary Algorithms can be par-
ticularly difficult. EA will generally yield only approxima-
tions of the perfect solution. In practice, approximations
are perfectly all right as long as the solution is a significant
improvement to the current status quo. In computer sci-
ence EA are called optimisers. However, in practice they
should be considered as ’improvers’. Especially EA can
be extremely helpful in providing a fresh view for advanced
industrial problem solving.
7 Conclusion
Genetic Programming is a powerful tool for generating pro-
cess workflow maps from event logs. Genetic Programming
has the advantage that it can work directly on graph struc-
tures. This makes the design of advanced Business Pro-
cess Mining software a lot easier.
Often academic software gets stuck in a prototype
stage. Commercialisation of academic products needs en-
trepreneurial thinking and skills. However, there are several
options academics can choose that might end in a success-
ful placement of good software in a market that is eagerly
waiting for new and powerful products.
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